Raymond School – RG0782.MI: Wilson, L.E.

Raymond Public Schools 1935-36
L.E. Wilson, photographer

Exterior of school
Man in overalls (Hobo Hyke?)
Exterior of grounds – looks very woodsly – rather dark
   Lots boys in overalls, leg races, 3-legged races,
   Folks picnicking, eating s’mores
Primary Room – “coming out for fun”
   Kids run out school, in lines dancing
   Lined up on steps
   Close up of faces, one after the other
Intermediate Room in action
   Kids flying around on swing, on tetter-totters, playing leap-frog, doing somersaults
   Lined up on steps – dark
   Close up of faces
A Grammar Room Baseball Game
   Lined up on steps
   Quick shot of batting
   Close up of faces
High School Classes (freshman-Seniors)
   Kids lined up (3 groups)
   Close up of older boys & girls faces – very handsome boys, group of triplets, tilts up down boy in overalls, some girls walk towards camera